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Convent closes after 150 years in Woodchester
The Convent of Poor Clares in Convent Lane South Woodchester closed its doors in May, and after 150 years at the
centre of the community the sisters will be missed by many in the village.

Founded in a farmhouse by 16 volunteers  in 1860, there was still a full complement of 30 sisters living at the convent
in 1950, but by 2000 the numbers had dwindled to 14. Sadly, the lack of religious vocation today means that there
are ever fewer members of their order, and the large house, farm buildings and 25 acres of land were no longer
suited to the small group of five Sisters who remained.

Although the life of enclosure followed by the Sisters and their predecessors has meant limited contact with other
villagers, the convent has none-the-less been an integral part of the village for the last 150 years. The convent has
supported an orphanage and schools over the years and
overseen the building of the beautiful chapel which remains
part of the convent. It has also run employment
workshops, at one time making Army shirts and employing
40 women in the village, at another making altar breads
which were shipped all over the UK and abroad.  It has
survived fires and epidemics, burglaries, floods and
droughts, all of which are recorded in the convent annals.

A booklet about the convent was given out to those
attending the final mass with the Sisters, and has recently
been on sale in Woodchester Post Office to raise funds for
breast cancer research. It was produced by Tricia Dunbar
who was given unique access to the convent archives,
including many  photographs never before seen outside
the convent.  “The archives represent a unique insight into
the convent and of the struggles, perseverance and
commitment of the generations that preceded them. I hope
that I have captured some of that fascinating history in
the booklet, and that others will be as moved by their story
as I have been” Tricia told the Woodchester Word.

Clearly it has been a huge wrench for the remaining five
Sisters to leave the convent where some of them have
lived for most of their lives - Sister Mary Therese has lived
there for 61 years. But as Sister Susanna commented “It
is the end of a chapter. God is doing something new so we
have to move on.” The remaining five sisters have  taken
the decision to join a Poor Clares community in Lynton,
North Devon, and they move on with the best wishes of
many in the village.

The future of the Grade II listed convent is unclear. The
graves of ten orphans and nuns buried in the grounds were
exhumed and moved to the nearby church earlier this year
in preparation for the sale of the property, which  includes
reception and meeting rooms, offices, bedrooms and
bathrooms, the chapel, a 4 bedroom lodge, garage and
farm stores, as well as gardens and parkland of more than
26 acres. It is on the market at £2.25m with ‘potential for
a range of uses  including residential, hotel, residential
institution, and non residential institution’. The Parish
Council have already made it clear that the Planning
Committee will be keeping a close eye on any plans to
develop the site. The convent buildings, around 1870.

Sister Susanna, Sister Margaret, Sister Mary Therese,
Sister Pemphero and Abbess Sister Irene.



Woodchester Post Office
and Convenience Store

Open all hours - almost!!

Shop:
            Mon-Sat  7am - 6pm
            Sunday    8am - 12noon

Post Office:
            Mon-Fri   9am - 5.30pm
            Saturday 9am - 12.30pm

                      Any aspect of
                exterior work and
                    garden design

A trustworthy quality service
Patios  -  Fencing  -  Water Features
Lawns  -  Walling  -  Natural Stone

Seasonal Maintenance  -  Driveways
Groundwork  -  Painting  -  Guttering

Steven Barker
01453 833749     07890 266801

www.revolandscapes.co.uk

call Bruce on 01453 756308
or 0777 594 4596

www.cotswoldcarpetcleaners.co.uk

Amberley Vale Foods

We are a family owned business specialising
in the production of high quality pork products

that have a superb taste and appearance.

Hams - smoked  and unsmoked bacon -
chipolatas - traditional sausages -

sausages with herbs and a wide range of
seasonings including stilton, hops, honey
and mustard, leek, chilli, marmite, apple

and cider - pork joints - gammon steaks - pork
chops.

For more information about products and prices,
call Danny Tyler on 01453 873400.

Introductory Offer - box of
assorted pork products just £35.
Call for information.

Spring Clean - special 15% off
Just quote WW33

Cotswold Carpet Cleaners

Domestic & Commercial
Professional, friendly service

� Carpets and rugs
� Upholstery
� Curtains
� Leather
� Stone & marble flooring
� Spot and stain removal
� Stain guarding
� Eco-friendly options

Local Business



Parish Council Update

The Annual Parish Meeting.
Members of the Parish Council and thirteen representatives of local organisations and members of the public attended
the Village Hall on a rather chilly evening on 26th May for the Annual Parish Meeting. This meeting provides an
opportunity for residents to review the work of the Parish Council and of the various voluntary bodies active in
Woodchester over the previous twelve months and, more importantly, to air their views on what has been achieved
and what needs to be done for the future.

In introducing the report on Parish Council business over the past year, the chair, Cllr. Gervase Hamilton drew
attention to the fact that this was a time of great change in local government with the Localism Bill going through
Parliament and highlighted the wide range of issues that the PC had been involved with, either directly or as a
facilitator, over the past year  These included the maintenance of historical sights (The Great Orpheus Pavement and
the War Memorial), planning and design at Village level, the environment and helping to clean up the village, roads,
footpaths, traffic, parking and public transport (with particular reference to impending cuts in local bus services),
communications (including the setting up of a business directory) and organising village events with particular thanks
to Cllr. Penny Brown and her helpers for the  very successful Village Produce Show, Annual Carols  and Royal Wedding
tea party.

The PC has been active in responding to changes in local authority services such as the impending loss of the mobile
library service, and Stroud District Council’s Review of Settlement Boundaries. Among the more regretful changes
has been the closure, after 150 years in Woodchester, of the Convent of the Poor Clares. The order had contributed
much to the life of the village over the years including running an orphanage, schools and employment workshops.
The chapel, convent  buildings and associated farmland are now up for sale. The PC’s planning committee under its
chair Cllr. Peter Lead will be keeping a close eye on any plans to develop the site including the need for developers
to survey wild life on the site and to institute tree preservation orders should these prove necessary.

Concerns were expressed about the cutting of verges and hedges on roads around the village, particularly in Convent
Lane. The timing of cutting hedges and verges in relation to the nesting of birds and the appearance of wild flowers
is crucial. Gloucestershire County Council have recently issued guidance to district and parish councils which, though
mindful of the need to retain visibility for road users, recommends they be cut only once or twice a year after the
wild flowers have seeded.

The Village Design Statement
Cllr. Peter Lead reported that the consultation period for the VDS had now finished. There had been a number of
useful comments and these are now being incorporated into the final version of the document which will be prepared
for printing and sent to SDC for adoption.

The Revised Parish Plan
Cllr. Rhiannon Wigzell presented the outline of the revised Parish Plan drawn up by Cllr. George Bastin and members
of a sub-group. The original Parish Plan was drawn up five years ago and about 80% of what villagers wanted then
has been achieved. The remaining 20% has been harder to achieve but this does not mean that the aspirations
expressed then had been abandoned, merely that some things are easier to achieve than others. For example trying
to reduce speeding, rat running and to address parking issues requires the co-operation of a number of agencies at
local and national level and remains a continuing problem. On the other hand organising village events and facilitating
the South Woodchester Amenity Land Trust’s provision of allotments and a community orchard for local residents
had proved very successful. Details of the revised Parish Plan were available at the meeting which provided an
opportunity for those attending to comment. The revised plan has also been published on the web-site and residents
were encouraged to look at it and  to submit their comments, if possible by the end of June. It is intended to publish
the finally revised plan by the end of the year.

Voluntary Groups
The Annual Village Meeting received written reports from the following village organisations (available on the website):
South Woodchester Amenity Land Trust (SWALT), Woodchester Endowed School, St. Dominic’s Primary School,
Woodchester Playgroup, Priory Church of the Annunciation, Parish Church of St. Mary, Woodchester Brownies and
Girl Guides, Stroud Beekeepers Association, National Trust, Village Hall, Woodchester Historical Society, Woodchester
WI, Woodchester Football Club, St. Loes Exhibition Fund.

 In connection with the report on the Priory Church of the Annunciation Jenny Bailey mentioned that the Church were
looking to erect a parish hall to replace the loss of the convent facilities. A survey had recently been undertaken of
wild flowers in the graveyard. Partial restoration of the Catholic war memorial - reputedly the oldest in the country
- had been undertaken but the parish doesn’t currently have the resources to complete the work.

The  meeting  proved a great success and  concluded with wine, beer, soft drinks  and refreshments providing an
opportunity for the friendly exchange of views on village concerns.

(Gervase Hamilton)



Around the Village

District Council Report
A third of Stroud District Council was elected in May with
the result that the Conservatives are still in control but
with a majority of only 1 over all the other groupings.
The indications at the Annual General Meeting were that
Labour, Liberal Democrat and Green councillors are likely
to make common cause against the Conservatives. It was
a highly charged political atmosphere.

Age Concern have launched an initiative to encourage
councillors to listen to the older members of the
community, become aware of their problems and help
find solutions.  Examples given are things like uneven
pavements and lack of seats.  On the basis that if I don’t
know I certainly won’t be able to help, I hope all residents
of Woodchester are aware that they may contact me by
email: rhiannon.wigzell@stroud.gov.uk or find me in the
phone book. (Rhiannon Wigzell)

Woodchester’s Royal Wedding.
The celebration on the Church Green was very well
supported. A ring of bells set a suitably joyful tone at the
start of the proceedings.

The rain held off, princesses abounded, even a few princes
too; and of course we had the Morris Dancers who
provided great traditional entertainment and a chance to
join in. Teas were provided by Inishfree, and games were
enjoyed not only by the children but by adults as well.
Many children came in fancy dress and some adults in
hats or with button holes. We even had our own Wedding
Cake!

All in all, an afternoon of traditional village fun was
enjoyed by many. A big thank you must be extended to
all those who helped.

If you missed out on the fun, watch out for the Produce
and Craft Show in September, or join us for the Carols
and Nativity at Christmas; but most of all help us make
the Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations next June, truly an event
to remember.  Woodchester Events Committee would love
to hear from you as to whether you would prefer a “Street
Party” or another “Tea Party”, a Pig Roast or a Carnival
or any other ideas!  We need lots of helpers on the day,
but also would love a group to help organise it.  Please
contact : Penny Brown (873431), Peter or Dawn Lead
(832383) or Malcolm Swait. (873254)

Woodchester WI
We would like the opportunity to welcome new members
to our monthly meetings. At present we are recovering
from providing the refreshments at Atcombe Court Open
Garden.  The remainder of our 2011 programme includes
Stroud Workhouse – A Danger to Sick People, a “Dabble
Evening” where we learn a new craft! And a talk from an
undertaker.

We are looking for volunteers to perform at the 23rd

Annual Christmas Concert on Friday 16th December, any
age, any level of skill, everyone welcome, no auditions
necessary; we especially need a pianist.  To volunteer or
to find out more about WI contact Muriel - 873314 or Gail
- 873692.

Woodchester Girlguiding
Brownies and Guides in Woodchester have a busy term
planned for the summer months.  Both Units hope to enjoy
the out-of-doors; the Brownies learning and practising
traditional Brownie skills and the Guides tracking and
trailing with the usual campfires and outdoor cooking
challenges.  With Promise ceremonies and parties planned
as well as meetings with other Units, it looks as if we’re
in for a fairly active time. If anyone would like to join in
the fun of Girlguiding, in Woodchester, please contact
Jackie on 01453 821258.  New girls and leaders welcome.
If anyone has a place reserved on the Brownie waiting list
and they haven’t been contacted yet, please call Jackie.

Woodchester FC
We are looking for a few local Dads & Mums who wish to
help us establish two junior teams to play in the Stroud
junior leagues – probably an under 12 team and an under
8’s team, but this is not set in stone until we can assess
the level of response and playing ages -  Please help!

Our pitch and clubhouse facilities are free every other
Saturday and every Sunday – also weekdays for training
(with flood lights). All duties will be shared and your
commitment will be an occasional Saturday afternoon on
a mutually agreed but flexible rota – our children would
love and deserve this opportunity.

Please contact Stuart Harrison - 07977 455350 or
stuartroyharrison@gmail.com



Around the Village

Financial Help for your Education
Woodchester Parish is fortunate to have two Charities,
The Seys and Bridges Educational Foundation and the St
Loe’s School Exhibition Fund, both of which are able to
make grants to help with the education of the children of
the Parish; and in the case of St Loe’s, Amberley as well.

Both Charities have been established for over 100 years
and are able to make financial grants to help with the
educational needs of the children of the Parish.  This can
be help towards extra curricular activities like music or
school trips and expeditions, or in the case of St. Loe’s,
a general grant towards further education.

The Head Teachers at Woodchester Endowed School and
St Dominic’s do have the details and application forms;
or you could contact the secretary of either directly.

St. Loe’s: Jennie Varley on 832251
Seys and Bridges: Diana Fowler on 827320

South Woodchester Amenity Land Trust
SWALT was set up two years ago by a group of concerned
residents primarily to ensure that the field behind The
Ram, which was for sale, would never be used for
building development at any time in the future. However,
it was also intended that, as the ground was cleared of
brambles etc, the space would become a resource for the
village whenever possible.

This has been successfully achieved with the expansion
of the area for allotments, the creation of an orchard and
several social events for villagers. Initially the area
cleared was only large enough for interested members to
have allotments. These proved to be very productive.
Subsequently a further area was cleared in 2011 and
fenced against deer. This has enabled five non-members
of SWALT from the village to have allotments too and
there is space for more.

The orchard was created with the help of local residents.
All villagers were invited to sponsor a tree, and the
response was so successful that the area to be planted
was increased. A total of thirty one local and endangered
species of apples, plums and pears have been planted and
over half of these have been sponsored by non-members,
often to celebrate a birth or to remember the life of a
Woodchester resident. The bottom part of the land has
been preserved as a wildlife corridor.

There are still some areas of land available that could be
used for projects by interested villagers e.g. bee-keeping
or a hen house and run.

In addition, there have been a number of events
throughout the year to which villagers have been invited
and which have been welcomed and enjoyed by a large
number of residents. These have included a traditional
Wassail in January, a summer BBQ, an apple juicing event
for Apple Day and a bonfire on Guy Fawkes night. Another
summer BBQ is planned for June 18th at 7pm to which
everyone in the village is invited. Details will be on posters
nearer the time.

There is a planning application being considered at
present to landscape the land nearest to Station Rd and
the top of the field to provide safe access across the site.
Although the current landlord of The Ram kindly allows
access though the car park, this is discretionary and not
an arrangement which can be relied on for the future. It
is also hoped that a level area more suitable for social
events can be created to which villagers can be invited.

For further information about any of these matters contact
by email: swalt.org@gmail.com

Stroud Bee Keepers
Preceding the closure of the Convent we had to move our
bees to a field at Bagpath to over-winter. We had agreed
with St Dominic’s Primary School to create a new apiary
on the western edge of their playing field off Convent Lane
but had to move the bees 3 miles away before they could
be moved along the lane.

Due to mole and badger activity in the playing field a large
part of the playing surface has become uneven to the
extent of it not being safe for the children to play sport
on. Research was carried out to see whether a nature area
incorporating an apiary was a safe and suitable alternative
use.

The Governors decided that the proposal of a Nature Area
and Apiary was an exciting project and a valuable asset
to the school. Therefore a SBKA working party set to and
created an enclosure to house up to 8 hives that are now
buzzing. Since then we have held a training day for new
beekeepers when 22 people, young and old, enjoyed talks
at the school with hands on experience at the apiary.

Further plans involve the creation of a bog garden,
planting of trees, shrubs and flowers that will enable the
children to get to understand the world of insect and
nature that surrounds them. It is hoped that a partnership
between SBKA members and the children and parents of
St Dominic’s will enable all of this to come to fruition.

As to the bees, they are
building up in numbers and
getting themselves established
in their new homes. Honey, I
think, will not be that plentiful
this year, but then that is not
the main reason for this
apiary. It is set up as a centre
for education; honey is a by-
product.

For details of training days, or the reporting of swarms,
contact Peter Lead on 832383.



Woodchester Produce & Craft Show 2011

Woodchester Produce and Craft Show 2011
The 2011 Woodchester Produce and Craft Show, sponsored by Nailsworth
Garden Centre and The Little People Co, will be held at The Endowed School
in North Woodchester on Saturday 10th September 2011. This is the third
year of this show and the committee hopes that the classes, slightly changed
from last year, will again tempt you to enter. So even if you have never
tried your hand at exhibiting before please have a look through now and
consider what you might like to show.

It’s your village show - so please support it. Every entry stands a chance of
winning, so good luck and we look forward to receiving your entry.

Entry Forms
These are available from the Post Office, or you can use the form below.
Entry Forms will also be provided to all children at both village schools. All
entry pre-booking forms should be returned to The Ram, The Royal Oak,
North Woodchester Post Office, Woodchester Endowed Primary School, or
St Dominic’s RC Primary School,  by 3pm on Monday 5th September.  Entries
will be accepted on the day but the fee will double, so please try to get your
entry form in on time. Entry forms handed in before the day will speed up
the entry process on the Saturday morning.

Stalls
We hope this year’s show will include more stalls featuring local craft produced within the Parish. If you would like
a stall please contact Penny Brown 873431 or Dawn Lead 832383.

Personal Horoscope
If you have ever wondered about having your personal horoscope interpreted, then come along for a taster session
with local professional Astrologer, Jodey Collorick.  Just supply your time, date, and place of birth and for £5 a 15
minute introductory reading will be provided.  All proceeds go to Inishfree.

Timetable

Saturday 10th September
09.00 - 11.00 Bring your exhibits to the Endowed School
11.00 – 13.30 Hall closed for Judging.
13.30 – 16.30   Hall open and stalls on The Green.
14.00 - 15.00 Games on The Green.
14.00 onwards  Teas and cakes provided by Inishfree
15.30               Presentation of trophies, auction of produce, and raffle prizes.

NAME……………………….................................................................             AGE (if under 12)………….

ADDRESS……………………...............................................................             TEL…………………………..

Complete the details above. Circle the numbers of the classes you wish to enter. Return the entry form to The Ram,
The Royal Oak, North Woodchester Post Office, Woodchester Endowed Primary School, St Dominic’s RC Primary
School by 3pm on Monday 5th September.  Do not pay any money yet - bring your entry fees on Saturday morning
to the Endowed School with your exhibits, between 9.00am and 11.00am.

ADULTS   CHILDREN
A  Vegetables B Fruit G Under 5  (age at 10.9.11)
1   2   3   4   5   6   7        1   2                                    1   2   3   4

C  Produce D Photography H Age 5-8   (age at 10.9.11)
1   2   3   4   5   6   7      1   2  3  4                            1   2   3   4   5   6   7

E  Craft F  Flowers I      Age 9-12  (age at 10.9.11)
1   2   3   4   5       1  2  3                                1   2   3   4   5   6  7

Entry Form



Woodchester Produce & Craft Show 2011

Adults

(Classes sponsored by Nailsworth Garden Centre)

A. Vegetables
1. Potatoes, 5 (any variety)
2. Tomatoes, 3 (any variety)
3. Onions, 3 (any variety)
4. Longest runner bean
5. Heaviest marrow or pumpkin
6. Most comical vegetable
7. Collection of herbs in a vase

B. Fruit
1. Bowl of any home grown fruit
2. Basket of any wild fruits

C. Produce
1. Madeira cake using 3 eggs
2. Jar of jam
3. Jar of marmalade
4. Jar of chutney
5. Jar of honey
6. 3 decorated cup cakes
7. Bottle of cordial

D. Photography
1. Picture of Woodchester
2. Wildlife picture
3. Picture of your pet
4 .Action picture

E. Craft
1. Any item made from recycled material
2. Knitted or crocheted article
3. Embroidered article
4. Hand or machine made fabric article
5. Wooden item

F. Flowers
1. Vase of garden flowers
2. One yellow/orange garden flower
3. Miniature flower arrangement, max height 10cm

Children

(Classes sponsored by The Little People Company)

G . Under 5
1. Anything you have grown
2. A vegetable creature
3. A decorated pebble
4. A picture of an insect/bee (any medium)

H. Age 5 to 8
1. Largest sunflower head you have grown
2. Miniature garden on a side plate max size 20cm
3. One decorated fairy cake you have baked
4. A creature you have made from a vegetable
5. Any vegetable you have grown
6. A decorated pebble
7. Matchbox 5.3 x 3.7cm max. filled with the most

different items (not living) starting with ‘P’ - a list of
all the items must be included

I. Age 9 to 12
1. Largest sunflower head you have grown
2. Miniature garden on a side plate max size 20cm
3. One decorated fairy cake you have baked
4. A creature you have made from a vegetable
5. Any vegetable you have grown
6. A decorated pebble
7. Matchbox 5.3 x 3.7cm max. filled with the most

different items (not living) starting with ‘P’ - a list of
all the items must be included

Rules
1. Entry will be open to anyone with a connection to Woodchester, and their families, e.g. residents, those
working in the parish or attending either school in the parish, and anyone attending any of the churches, clubs,
societies or organisations in the parish.
2. Entry forms must be returned to The Ram, The Royal Oak, North Woodchester Post Office, Woodchester
Endowed Primary School, St Dominic’s RC Primary School, by 3pm on Monday 5th September.
3. Exhibits must be delivered to Woodchester Endowed Primary School between 9am and 11am on Saturday
10th September. Doors closed 11.am. for judging.
4. Exhibits must be the work or creation of the exhibitor AND MUST NOT BE NAMED (you will be given an entry
number when you pay on the day)
5. Entry 20p per adult per item,10p per child per item (late entries 40p & 20p)
6. Only one entry per person per class
7. Winning entries will be awarded points as follows:1st place 3 points, 2nd place 2 points, 3rd place 1 point.
8. Judge’s decision is final
9. Organisers are not responsible for loss/damage to property of exhibitors.
10. If you do not wish your entry to be auctioned please make this clear when booking in.
11. A perpetual trophy will be awarded to the adult with the most points overall, certificates for H7 and I7 will
be awarded to the entry with the largest number of different qualifying items.

Schedule of Classes



Around the Village

Woodchester Endowed School
The lovely weather and early onset of summer this year
has really enabled our pupils to enjoy our outside
environment to its full. We have a number of birds nesting
in the boxes that we installed last year and our woodland
area is full of interesting creepy crawlies! During a recent
parents’ working party we were also able to revamp our
vegetable garden a little allowing for a quiet seating space
that children can use during playtimes if they need a rest
from all the hustle and bustle. We feel very blessed with
the facilities and surroundings that we have here and are
thankful for the efforts and support of so many families
that have helped us to improve these areas over the past
few years.

As I write this our children are immersed in a fortnight of
learning and activity looking at life in our community
during World War Two. You may have noticed the glass
protection and sand bags that we have put up to give a
feel of the occasion? One of the many things that we have
done to bring our learning to life is to build a full size
original Anderson shelter in the grounds to allow children
to fully understand what it is like living with war in your
country. As you can image this has proved fun to do but
really brought home the reality for families at the time.
Many families have been able to bring artefacts into school
dating back to the war time and we are immensely
grateful to some of our local residents who have spoken
to the children about their memories and experiences.

With a little bit of luck the weather will continue to allow
us to enjoy our usual range of summer activities this year
including sports days, athletics festivals and cricket
matches. We are also planning our annual summer fair
on Friday 8th July commencing at 5pm. I warmly invite
you to join us here then if you can.
(Gordon Soutar, Headteacher)

Alpha course run by St Mary’s Church
Have you ever asked the question “what is life all about?”
or “what do Christians actually believe?” The Alpha
Course is an opportunity to answer these questions and
others you may have. The course is run across the country
and has received many positive reviews: “Alpha makes
Christianity relevant to modern life.” (The Express,
London), “Many claim Alpha has changed their lives and
appear genuinely happier for the experience.”  (Time
Magazine). Everyone is welcome. Come along, bring a
friend, and relax, eat, share your thoughts and explore
the meaning of life.

The course will be running on Wednesday evenings from
the end of September in Woodchester C of E Endowed
School. There will be a launch event on Wednesday 14th
September where you can enjoy a free meal and find out
more with no obligation to come to the rest of the course
which is also free.  For more details please see www.faith-
net.org  or contact Josh Maynard on 07825 795257,
jmaynard1044@googlemail.com  or Stephen Bowen on
01453 882204, sabowen75@googlemail.com.

St Dominic’s School
Already we are half way through the summer term and
well into our Local Mills project. All the children have
experienced a weaving workshop morning held at The
Museum in the Park with some amazing results. The
children are now in the process of visiting the Local Mills
and studying the weaving process and machinery. We are
indebted to the wonderful volunteers who are providing
us with resources as well as leading tours around the Mills.
I am sure by the end of this term the children will be very
knowledgeable about their heritage – not to mention the
staff learning a thing or two!

Our other major project this term is the bees. Ably led by
Peter Lead and the Stroud Bee Keepers Association, we
now have hives situated in our top field. This is a really
exciting project for the school as well as the local
community and we look forward to utilising this resource
through the curriculum and as an afterschool club. If
anyone in the community wishes to become involved
please contact Peter or the School.

Please come along to the annual School and Parish fete
which will be on Saturday 9th July starting at 12:30 pm
with lunches made and served by the children. This year
there is a circus theme and there may even be some
honey for sale! (Margaret Smith,  Headteacher)

News from Inishfree
Spring has moved us all so quickly into summer and the
garden here at Inishfree is full of lush green salads and
vegetables – so much so that we’re struggling to keep up
with the work and looking for reliable volunteers who
might like to learn and support our biodynamic/organic
enterprise. We’ve successfully hatched 9 chicks, or rather
the hens have and all are doing well.  The pigs get bigger
every week and their time with us is nearly at an end –
the trainees are really learning a lot about farming life
and growing our own food producing our own meat has
been quite an experience for some and of enormous
benefit to their recovery process. We are selling our kiln
dried oak off cuts at a cut down summer price of £65 a
bag, 2 bags £110 and 3 bags £150 – a bargainn!  Stock
up for winter and save money and support your local
charity, all funds raised go towards therapy costs that is
totally dependent on selling firewood.

2010 Village Christmas Concert
The 22nd Christmas Concert raised £150 for The MS
Society. Many thanks to all the performers and loyal
supporters who braved such a cold and snowy evening.
Thanks also to those who donated the mince pies and
spiced berry cordial, very warming and welcome before
our homeward journey; and last but not least we must
thank Santa who took the time from his busy schedule to
pay us a visit.



Local Business

WOODCHESTER
MOT CENTRE

MOT’s, tyres,
repairs and
servicing. Friendly
service and
competitive prices.

Call Tony for
information or to
book an
appointment.

Unit B, Woodchester
Industrial Estate,
Station Road,
Woodchester,
GL5 5EQ.

01453 873355
07778 334611

Large & short print runs
Full colour printing

Glossy Leaflets
Design

Folders
Wiro binding
Posters & Banners
NCR Forms, Invoices

Stationery - Letterheads, Bus Cards
Pens, mugs etc

Brochures, Reports
Magazines, Periodicals

Laminating

Large & short print runs
Full colour printing

Glossy Leaflets
Design

Folders
Wiro binding
Posters & Banners
NCR Forms, Invoices

Stationery - Letterheads, Bus Cards
Pens, mugs etc

Brochures, Reports
Magazines, Periodicals

Laminating
Chicken Shack
Boundary Court
Selsley Common
Glos. GL5 5PL

Tel 01453 872123
stroud@leopardpress.com

Re-opened in Nailsworth town centre
Tel: 01453 832259



Focus on Local Business

Personal Best Fitness Studio: celebrating 10 years of health and well being!
Personal Best Studio Ltd, South Woodchester, is celebrating a decade in
business. And to help celebrate, they are offering all Woodchester Word
readers a free circuit training session during the months of July & August.

Based in Frogmarsh Mill, Personal Best initially started as a dedicated one-to-
one personal training studio, but over the years has expanded its services and
now offers; ‘couples’ training, golf specific exercise classes, circuit training,
weight loss courses and its own in-house Chiropractic and sports injury clinic.

Carl Benton, owner at Personal Best said: "It is an exciting time for the studio,
although we have been here in South Woodchester for 10 years, there are still
people less than a stone’s throw from here that have not heard of us! In just

10 years the business has evolved and grown tremendously. We have taken on extra trainers, expanded our
premises and offered more training and treatment options to meet the growing demand. As a team, we have
continually strived to offer the very latest in gym equipment and training techniques. Our most recent addition, small
group circuit training, makes ‘personal training’ and looking after your health affordable for all”

For more information about Personal Best contact the studio on 01453 873811 or visit www.personalbeststudio.co.uk

Paddock Spraying
Quick and efficient paddock spraying using quad bike and professional equipment. Contact Stuart Gardener on
07812 402561.

The Ram Inn
The Ram Inn, South Woodchester is a warm, welcoming traditional village pub
with a beautiful terrace and views over the valley. It not only offers an inviting
friendly atmosphere but also great food and a wide selection of local real ales.

As a team, we are continuing to source more local produce to add an improved
and more diverse look to our Chef’s Specials. In addition our sensibly priced
Main Course Menu runs alongside our Meal Deal which offers exceptional value
for money. The Meal Deal runs Monday through Friday, both for lunch and
dinner, and also Saturday lunchtime, excluding Bank Holidays. We are offering
a choice of  homecooked, hearty meals for just £5.95 each, and add a dessert
for just £4.00 extra.

There is popular Sunday Night Quiz from 8.00pm with general knowledge and
current affairs questions for everyone.

* Stunning terrace views with plenty of seating.               * Families and Children always welcome.
* A choice of 6 Real Ales always available                        * Excellent traditional homecooked food.
* Open 11 am to 11 pm  - 7 days a week                         * Food 12.00 – 2.30 & 6.00 - 9.00 (Sunday 6.00 - 8.30)
* Private Room available for Family Gatherings and business occasions.
* Excellent walks within the immediate locality. Walkers and their dogs welcome.

Shiny Goodness aids Olympic athlete
In the lead up to the 2012 Olympics, local sporting celebrity Dan Robinson, is beginning to focus on the Nutritional
side of his training – an essential part of any athletes fitness programme.

During her regular shopping trip to Shiny Goodness, the Local Health Food Store in Fountain
Street, Nailsworth, Dan’s wife spoke to the owner Gail Smith about Dan’s diet. Gail was
astonished to learn that Dan wasn’t getting any nutritional advice or supplements to aid his
bid for the Olympics next year. Thus an important link was created and with Gail’s help, Dan
is now enhancing his diet with a specifically tailored mix of multivitamins and supplements.
“He has a rigorous training schedule and with the addition of top quality supplements from
the shop, he is already reporting an improvement in performance” she said.

Dan, a well known Marathon runner, who has represented Great Britain in the 2004 and
2008 Olympic Games, has said that this will be the first time that he has had serious
nutritional help. Gail and Dan are looking forward to some great results! Gail has helped
many people over the years and has extensive experience and knowledge about diets for
healthy living and energy restoration. Pop into the shop Nailsworth or call 01453 832986
for more information.

  Next Issue.....
  The copy deadline for the September issue of Woodchester Word is 9th September. For information about
  advertising or to send a contribution, please email iaindunbar@btconnect.com.



N. Scotford Ltd.

Your local garage for
services and all classes

of vehicle MOTs.
A personal and caring service.

Station Road
South Woodchester

Tel 873787

Local Business



Dates for your diary
Saturday 2nd July
A Night at the Opera, St Mary’s Church, 7:30pm

Friday 8th July
Endowed School Summer Fair, from 5:00pm

Saturday 9th July
St Dominic's School and Parish Fete, 12:30pm

Tuesday 6th September
Woodchester Historical Society, St Mary’s
Undercroft, 7:30pm.

Saturday 10th September
Woodchester Produce and Craft Show, at the
Endowed School, 1:30 - 4:30pm

  Village Hall Programme

Monday
  1000-1200 Short Mat Bowls (01453 872340)
  1915-2245 Table Tennis Club (Sept-March, 766116)

Tuesday
  1000-1200 Art Group (01453 873689)
  1400-1630 Friendly Circle - alternate weeks (873566)
1645–1730 Ballet (07887 671956)

  1830-1930 Pilates (01453 873229)
  1915-2245 Table Tennis Club (Sept-March, 766116)

Wednesday
  1000-1600 Calligraphy- alternate weeks (01452 387768)
  1830-1930 Movement to Music (01453 886953)

Thursday
  1000-1200 Healthy Lifestyles (01285 885766)
1400-1800 Adult Ballet (0788 767 1956)

  1830-2130 Parish Council (1st in alternate months)
  1930-2130 Women's Institute (3rd in month 873314)
  1930-2130 Morris Dancing (2nd, 4th, 5th, 731752)

Friday
  1000-1200 Art Class U3A (01453 872044)
  1400-1800 Ballet (01453 834356)
  1915-2245 Table Tennis Club (Sept-March, 766116)

   For all bookings, including weekend bookings, please
   contact Mrs Kath Gay on 01453 873348.

Odd facts about our village
Woodchester Parish Church, consecrated in 1863, cost
£3,500 to build.

February 1930 – electric light supplied to Woodchester
by overhead wires.

March 1946 – the Amberley telephone exchange (87
numbers) became fully automatic.

To mark Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in 1897, a
luncheon for 600 people was held in marquees on Villa
Field.

Hope for the future
Did you hear the story about the tiger recently spotted
in Hampshire?  The sighting sparked off a major alert.
The police went airborne in a helicopter; a zoo provided
marksmen with tranquiliser darts; the umpire
suspended play at the cricket ground and players took
shelter in the pavilion. But when the helicopter hovered
above the tiger, the draught from its rotar blades made
the big cat fall over. It turned out to be a soft, cuddly
toy!

It reminded me of when we bought a large lion for ‘The
Lion, the Witch and The Wardrobe’ at church.  When
our cat saw it he froze and then took ten minutes, inch
by inch, a paw at a time, to approach it, sniff it and
then walk away with a look of utter contempt. It made
me wonder what would happen if I put the lion on the
church green at Woodchester!

The Hampshire tiger was a hoax. There was nothing
to be afraid of after all. But there is plenty to worry us
in our world today. There are economic problems;
people are worried about the effect of cuts and
inflation. There are problems in the Middle East. So it
was good to have the Queen and President Obama give
us something to smile about.

During her reign, the Queen has made 95 state visits
but none of them as significant as this one. No British
monarch had set foot in Ireland for a  century because
of suspicion between our two countries. But she did it,
with sensitivity, good humour, and humility.

And then President Obama made his visit and spoke
about hope for the future. He didn’t speak with blind
optimism, saying that problems go away if we don’t
think about them.  Rather, he spoke about hope in the
face of uncertainty and difficulty.

We often imagine that hope is needed in bleak
industrial landscapes and places of deprivation. But we
need hope just as much in places where there is money
and affluence.  We can have everything but be very
lacking in hope for the future.

The Bible says that hope comes from God, that Jesus
brings a new hope through his resurrection.

We may not be monarchs or presidents, but we can all
be bearers of hope to our friends, neighbours and local
community.

With every blessing,

Stephen Bowen.

A Night at the Opera
Opera Sulis presents a  programme of operatic favourites
and songs from the shows, at St Mary’s Church, 7:30 on
Saturday 2nd July.  Tickets £10, concessions £8, available
on the door.

Woodchester Historical Society
The next meeting of the society will be on Tuesday 6th
September at 7:30pm in the Undercroft of St Mary’s
Church, North Woodchester. John Cull will give a talk
entitled ‘The Rise and Fall of the Wotton Mosaic’. Admission
is £2 for members, £3 for non members. All Welcome.


